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BASKETBALL BEGINS.

DeLand, Florida, Friday, December 5, 1913.

CO-ED ATHLETICS.

TENNIS TOURNAMENT.

$1.00 per Year-

THE EVOLUTION.

THIS CALL ISSUED FOR BASKETBALL MUCH INTEREST MANIFESTED OF THANKSGIVING TURKEY
IN SPORT.
AND MANY REIN CHAUDOIN.
SPOND.
Abundance and Quality of Material
Two New Courts Finished, Bring- Interesting Observations by Scien[
Assures Good Team for
tific Observer.
Tennis Tournament to Be Played
ing Total up to Seven.
Season 1913.
Soon on New Courts.
As evidence that Tennis is ex-i From time immemorial it has
The men are not the only members pected to take a prominent place- in been the honored custom and inBasketball practice was begun
in earnest last Monday, and every of this institution that are in line Stetson Athletics of the future, veterate habit of American people
afternoon this week has found for a good season in basketball. comes the news as announced by to distend their gastric organ with
over two full teams hard at work
Dr. Htilley in Chapel of two new turkey, cranberry sauce, and mince
on the basketball court in the The co-eds have issued a call for courts having been' constructed pie, on one and only one day,
gymnasium. Prospects for a fast candidates and quite a crowd has and placed in first-class condition and that the last Thursday in
team are exceedingly bright, and responded. By the end of this by the University. This will some- November. We really do not know
*• it is an assured fact that a quin- week practise will be in full swing what relieve the situation which what epicure was the instigator
tette will be out that will do credit and judging from the large and obtains with respect to those courts i of this perennial celebration, it
to Stetson in this line of athletics.
in front of Chaudoin, which at simply remains a fact that once
a year we poor and rich alike purFischer is playing the center capable squad that have turned times are rather congested.
chase a gobbler and feast upon
^ position in fine style, and with out, a most successftd year can
Final disposition of the courts his unfortunate remains.
him there the pivot position of be prophesied.
has not yet been made but the
Now wc are obliged to admit
tile team will be well taken care
The new candidates are showing Chaudoinites will be allowed and that
in some favored circles, it
^ of. Dunkle and Farriss are look- much interest in the work and to are requested to use them until
ing after the guard positions, judge from their actions, the old after the holidays when the regu- is not entirely unprecedented to
while McPherson
and
Turn- girls will have to hustle in order lar Chaudoin Courts will have been partake of turkey roast on other
occasions than Thanksgiving. But
quist who have been playing for- to retain their places on the team. re-constructed and re-fitted.
Chaudoin is not what might honwards in all of the regular pracThe two new courts together estly be termed a favored ellipse.
The Women's Athletic Associatices, are making good and will
probably be used in the games tion, organized this year, is pros- with the old ones will make seven We refer to that portion of Chaupering. The meetings are uni- for the University and will give doin which Mrs. Dohm presides
,^^ that are to be played this season.
everyone who likes the game a over f^o gracefully, and where in',,
Stetson will get. her first try out formally well attended, and much chance
to indulge. The tourna- tercession is so frequently and
V when they line up Friday night enthusiasm is manifested over their ment that
is progressing towards
f against a former bunch of Michigan plans for the coming year. All the semi-finals has passed off smooth obligingly made on behalf of our
stars, who are wintering at DeLeon the co-eds are requested to join ly. About sixty men were matched pinched stomachs by this same
Springs. They have played on but it is not comptdsory for one and that number has dwindled kind lady.
As we were remarking, Chausome of the strongest teams in to be a member to participate down to eight or ten at present.
Michigan and a very fast game in the games. It is hoped how- The winner will be declared the doin is not a favored location, and
ever that all the candidates will champion of the school and will it is reserved for us to i)articipatc
can be looked for.
On Saturday evening the strong be interested enough to join. The make a secure berth on the tennis in, or we should say, jjartake
Daytona High School team will Association makes it possible for team. The other members of the of, gobbler mu.scle but once a
the women to have intercollegiate team will be chosen by the tennis year and that on Thank.sgiving.
be taken on for a game.
This occasion of Sir Turkey's
On Thursday, Dec. 11th South- j basketball and it needs the sup- manager who is engaged at present
em College will stop off here and ' port of all. The benefits are many in looking the matches over care- advent is, therefore, one of no
little interest, and one touched
give Stetson battle while on their and the dues are small.
fully.
with not a little .sentiment. Wc
way to Winter Park to play RolA good schedule has been arThere are quite a number of I one and all ri.se in our places, and
lins College. They have been mak- ranged and a number of games
' ing a tour thru the State of Florida will be played here very shortly. good players in school and Stetson j respectfully request that the deand from newspaper accounts they An exhibition contest between the should be a hot contender in the i licious sen.sastion of masticating the
intercollegiate matches, both in [ essence of turkey, be prolonged
are credited with having one of old " S " girls will take place at .singles
and doubles.
' thruout an indefinite period. And
the best college teams in Florida. an early date. This game will
Games are being negotiated with I accordingly, Mrs. Dohm musters
Stetson by that time will be going be played w thout much practice
at their best and one of the fastest but it will be interesting to see several of the colleges in this' her du.sky cohorts, and the fellowState and a niunber of good mat- ing occurs, after the turkfv dingames that has ever been pulled the veterans again on the floor.
ches
will be pulled off soon.
' ner.
off on the local court is looked
Besides
the
basketball
team
a
On Friday, at supjyi
for. It is hoped that the students
served with croquettes largely comwill turn out and support basket ennis tournament will be shortly
Miss
Priscilla
Bishop
entertained
ball as they supported football held for the women. The two most pleasantly Mondaty night at posed of the remains of turkey
and the future success of the new courts near Dr. Hulley's house dinner. Another birthday party meat. On Saturday, at supper,
great indoor sport at Stetson will will be used by them unt'l the was the occasion, and everybody we are provided with a sj^ecies
Chaudoin courts are repaired. Prizes
of meat loaf, partly accrued from
be assured.
had a regular birthday time. Mi.ss
Other games are being arranged will be offered, the same as last Alice Clark presided over the cha- the bitter end of Thursday's feast.
for and if the students and towns- year. A large nimiber of entries fing dishes, and concocted some On Sunday noon, wc dabble depeople show that they arc inter- are expected and the tournament delicious ' 'eats.'' Miss Bishop gave lightedly in delicious gravcy, comested, the very best teams in this promises to furnish plenty of ex- white roses as favors to each of posed by certain unknown brewing
Contiatteii on Paf e 8
"
1 citement.
Continued on.Page 8
her guests.
PRACTICE

STARTED
WEEK.

o
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COUGH DROPS
Contatn

Extract of Florida Pine
T h e G i f t Shop
CANDIES, SOUVENIRS

CHAUDOIN PERSONALS.

TAe ^&%cJ!JL

Store

Miss Marguerite Blocker and
Will Present "The D e th of Min- Miss Nell Keown gave a chafing DRUGS 'and [STATIONERY
dish supper Wednesday night for
nehaha" in the University
KODAKS
Miss Saunders, t h e house guest
Auditorium.
of Miss Harris.
HUYLER'S CANDIES
T h e first big musical event of
TENNIS SUPPLIES
the school year will be given in
Mr. and Mrs. Eldredge of Apopka
the Auditorium Monday, December visited their daughters in Chau15, by the Mendclsshon Club of doin Sunday.
Orlando. T h e Club is this year
under t h e leadership or Mr. ForT h e P i Phis invited in a number
rest Dabney Carr, who has been of their friends Wednesday afterconnected with t h e Metropolitan noon for tea, and to enjoy with
Opera Company of New York, them an immense box of candy
and other high class companies. sent by Mrs. Solomon, a patroness
He will take the part of H i a w a t h a of the fraternity. Mr. and Mrs. CHOICE FLORIDA AND WESTERN
in t h e produccion, the ]3art of Solomon will soon return to DeLand
. MEATS
"Minnehaha" being taken by Airs. and Stetson, where they are well FISH, OYSTERS AND GAME IN
W. L. Palmer, of Orlando. A known among the students. They
chortts of one hundred voices has will as usual, spend t h e winter a t
SEASON
been trained by Mr. Carr, and he the Lexington.
Phone 8.
J. L. Morrison, Mgr.
will bring t h e entire chortis with
him from Orlando.
Miss Elizabeth Munhall return-1
Mr. Carr will sing in o]jcning ed Monday from spending her vaa song cycle from Tennyson's cation a t home in Eustis. Miss
" M a u d . " From the press com- Munhall thoroly enjoyed the change
ments, this has been one of the from Chaudoin life.
most popular song cycles sung
by Mr. Carr. Miss Sinnott will
For over forty years the
Misses Myrtle Conrad and Milaccompany Mr. Carr in this sedred Vorce spent t h e week-end
lection.
in Palatka and Jacksonville, mak- name ''DeHuy" has stood
T h e University is taking the ing the trip by auto, going by way for quality in jewelry.
financial responsibility of this Con- of vSt. Augustine.
cert, b u t whatever is made above
We do first-class repairing,
expenses will go t o making up the
T h e T . T . T's., a well-known
athletic deficit of last year. Stu- club of last year, will hold t h e first nothing too difficult.
dents of Stetson are given an meeting of the season, this week.
opportunity of hearing this beau- Nine of t h e original members are
tiful music a t one-half t h e charge again in school, and will continue
made t o ovitsiders, and of helping to uphold the high standards of
in a good cause.
the organization. I t will be reJewelers of Quality.
Besides t h e above event, only membered t h a t this club was a t
one other mtisical event of special the height of its popularity just
itnportancc has been scheduled, the before the Stetson-Florida game
greater emphasis this year being of last vear.
made on dramatic productions.

G. W. FISHER DRUG CO.
THE DELAND MARKET

and

NOVELTIES
Opposite Dreka's Store.
CEMENT SIDEWALKS.
I a m now prepared t o figure
on a n y a n d all grades of Cement,
Concrete a n d Stucco work. Firstclass work in every respect guaranteed.
N. N. JACOBS
P. O. Box 123
DeLand, Fla.

THE MARK OF QUALITY

When Thirsty
Don't Forget a Bottle of

W. H. WOOD & SON
PAINTERS
House, Sign, Carriage
and Automobile
COLLEGE and SCHOOL

EMBLEMS, CLASS PINS
FRATERNITY PINS
CLASS RINGS
ATHLETIC MEDALS
AND TROPHIES

Greenleaf & Crosby Co.
Jewelers nml Importers
JACKSONVILLE, FLORIDA
Established 1868

If You Want the Best in

CUT FLOWERS
we can supply them.
Mail or Wire Orders Promptly Filled

M i l l s , the Florist, Inc.
Jacksonville, Fla.
See our local agent

Mr. Paul H. Selden.

1878

MENDELSSHON CLUB OF ORLANDO

COLLEGIATE

F. N. DeHUY & SONS

o
See Charles Walker, Stetson Hall,
for Xmas boxes of fruit. Grapefruit, tangerines, and oranges, mixed
or straight, from famous Indian
River section shipped anywhere.

FOARD'S

Miss Mary Harris was a t home
Friday afternoon in honor of Miss
Percy Saunders, of Jacksonville.
Several dozen girls called during
the afternoon.

The Ladies' Trading Place
DeLand, Fla,

MILLER HARDWARE CO.

Misses Davis, Randall and Lewis
The donnitory students are still entertained a number of friends SPORTING GOODS, AMMUNITION,
CUTLERY, PICTURE
discussing the fact that there was Saturday with their Thanksgiving
no Thanksgiving dinner. T h e rec- boxes.
FRAMING
ord of years has been broken, and
it is hard t o be reconciled to the
Chaudoinites enjoyed t h e unfact.
Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute
usual distinction, Thursday afternoon, of being allowed to attend
Mrs. Dohm, with Misses Mar- the picture show. I t was t h e
guerite Blocker, Elizabeth Rood, first time in three months that some
Mona Bates, Griffith and Harris of the imnates had been allowed CIVIL. MECHANICAL, ELECTRICAL and CHEMICAL
ENGINEERING, and GENERAL SCIENCE
celebrated the holiday ^^•ith an auto such a pleasure, and great was
Send for a Catalogue.
i R O i i W " " "
the rejoicing.
ride in honor of Miss Saunders.

%-SCHOOL of W
'^^'i% ENGINEERING

DREKA'S DEPARTMENT STORE

1913

EVERYTHING TO EAT, TO WEAR, TO USE
We Cordiall Invite All

etson Students to Visit Our Store.

Phone 77.and 224

Orders Promptly Delivered,
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PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
L A. STEWART
EGFORD BLY
TOM B. STEWART

STEWART & BLY

Lawyers and Notaries Public
Practice in State and Federal Courts
DeLand, Fla.
ARTHUR G. HAMLIN
ROYAL P. HAMLIN

HAMLIN & HAMLIN
Attorneys and Councellors at Law DeLand
Florida

GOULD-WOOTTEN CO,
(Incorporated)
DEALERS IN REAL ESTATE AND
INSURANCE
Office in First National Bank Building
Typewriters for Sale or Rent

SILAS B. WRIGHT
INSURANCE AGENCY

SMALL

TOWN

COLLEGIATE

TALK.

" R a b b i " Winner declares that For Prompt and Efficient Service, Polite
in Stetson University he has found
and Courteous Attention use
X . Y. Z. Lawrence is singing much material upon which to spend
the bass choruses in Handel's "Mes- his evangelistic efforts. Rabbi is
siah."
incidentally more or less of a
Phone 94
B. P. Martin, Mgr.
ladies' man.
H. Davis Moon has secured for
him a hunting license, and is
"Ike"
Tribble and " R a t " Hale
proceeding valiantly to demolish have evidenced an aversion to
sundry coots and other insects.
the nectar so jubilantly quaffed
by old JujDitcr.
Paul Mowbray Wheeler has approached the editor of "Stetson
Clarence V. Mahoney of SanCelebrities" petitioning two more ford, an old Stetson student and
columns of consideration.
former member of the Glee Club,
(Incorporated)
was in town Sunday, visiting old
Butt Phillips must have found friends.
the frown t h a t Haskins lost.
Question—Will young Turnquist
"Uncle D a n " Blocker is slowly ever quit attending this Univer"wasting" away to a hogshead.
sity, and amount to something ?

The Western Union

DELAND
REALTY
COMPANY

D. Franklin Milam had the suRudolf Peterson, the redoubtpreme pleasure and indifference able, is becoming a fistic artist.
of licking the spots off X. Y. Z.— Regular bouts may be secured,
in tennis.
by applying to East Hall.

Representing Only Largest and Best
Companies
"Howiy Avenue" Liddell states
Office in Telegraph Office
that it is a regular habit with him
to study during the last ten days
LANDIS & FISH
or each school term.
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW
The heavy frown of importance
Practicing in all State and Federal Courts
which for six weeks has furrowed
Civil or Criminal Business given
the noble brow of F. L. Haskins,
Careful Attention. Phone
has removed itself simultaneously
100.
with the end of the football season.

A. W. HONEYCUTT

REAL ESTATE
INSURANCE, LOANS
AND RENTS
DeLand

Indiana Avenue.
"vSpeedy" Emison is gradually
becoming less and less grouchy.
We estimate that he will be pleasa n t "enuf" to live with by the end
of next term.

Time Tried and Crop Tested

Stetson University
Fertilizes the Brain

Simon Pure

Mrs. Allen still reigns over the
boistrous athletes in the dining
Fertilizes the Soil
room, as no one else possibly
Try Both for Results
E. O. PAINTER FERTILIZER CO.
could.
Jacksonville, Fla.

"Pick" Hollinger, one of StetWisconsin sends two students sons most venerable barnacles, deFurnished and Unfurnished Houses and to Stetson this year: G. B. Evcr- clares that chemistry and trig
Apartments
son, and Cy Perkins.
require less study than he had
Office Volusia County Bank Office Bldg.
ever dared to dream.
" G o v " Jennings hegirated to
Phone 276
Anaesthetics Administered
Jacksonville to spend Turkey Day,
Do the concatenations of selfDR, CHARLES W. MARVIN and incidentally the remainder of cxistence proceed in a rccifrocal
the week.
duplicate ratio.
DENTIST
Office Hours—8 to 11 A. M., 1 to 5 P. M.
"Pugilist" Emerson, attained to
Dreka Bldg.
DeLand, Florida
Miss Mabel Booth has had her
fame thru sundry bouts with members of our excellent football squad, sister as her guest in Chaudoin
MURRAY SAMS
visited South Florida on Thursday this past week.
Attorney and Counsellor at Law
last.
DeLand, Florida.
Peacock is wise. He gets two CARD PARTY THANKSGIVING
Will practice in State and Federal Courts
Those that were left behind
social hours on Friday evenings—
one at 6:00 and one at 8:00, or last Thursday in the Sigma Nu
J. E. ALEXANDER
thereabouts. We are not all so house, got together and as a rcATTORNEY-AT-LAW
.sult of their deliberations, a card
fortunate, nor popular.
party 4f was given to several of
Will Practice in State and Federal Courts
Prof. Myltome Giovonni Perrie their fair friends. A mo.st glorious
Office over Fountain's Store.
received a hair-cut at Cranor's time was had by all. The followlivery stable on Monday of this ing young ladies played: Mi.sses
R u b y and Katie Jackson, Frances
week.
Gardner, Katherine Carpenter, WilThe right honorable Gustav Wil- etta Elliott, and Mary Frances
(Incorporated)
der
is now become dean of vStetson Ross. Mr. and Mrs. R. P. WalGrant BIy, Pres., Attorney-at-law.
ters chaperoned.
Special attention given to perfecting University.
land titles and conveyancing.
DE LAND,
FLORIDA
REAL ESTATE—INSURANCE

T. E. ARNOLD
Agent for DeLand and Vicinity

COTRELL "
St
LEONARD
ALBANY, N. Y.
M a k e r s of

CapH, (iowMH, Hoods
to Stetson University, Florida State
Colleges, University of the South, Yale,
Harvard, Princeton and fve hundred
others. Class contracts a specialty. Rich
gowns for pulpit and bench.

o

The Abstract Company

I

F O R RELIABLE REAL ESTATE
INVESTMENTS
-ASK—

MCDONALD

&

10

Florida

THE FAIR

Department

J. Frank Alldis & Co.
DELAND, FLA.

Store

Established 1892

STEPHEN LANE FOLGER
MANUFACTUHING JEWELER

Club and College pins and
Rings
Gold, Silver and Bronze
Medals

180 Brotdwar

New York.

CUT FLOWERS
cuRREY & M C C O R M I C K
Oakland Place Greenhouses
Phone 30

J. A. ERICKSON & CO.
SEWING
MACHINES, HARNESS,
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
Shoe and Harness Repairing
New Haynes Block.

i
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Stetson Weekly Collegiate
—SUBSCRIPTION—
One Dollar Per Year in Advance.
Single Copies, Five Cents.
Editor
Edward J. Smith, Jr.
Business Manager
Ray M. Griffin
ASSISTANT EDITORS.
Frank Hammond
G. B. Everson
Nell Keown
Ivan Waterman
Frank Milam
R, J. Longstreet
—CIRCULATION—
Mabel Eldredge
Willis Junkin
BOARD MEMBERS.
Frank Milam
Louise Hulley
Ella May Davis
Robert BIy
F. Sheddan
D. H. Gilpatrick
H. Davis Moon
Entered at Post Office at DeLand,
Fla., as second class mail matter. Published weekly during school year by the
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Contributions from students and alumni are earnestly solicited. They should
be written in a legible hand.
Address all articles to editor.
Make all checks payable to manager.
Football
past.

is now a thing of the

THE

FESTIVAL

OF

LIFE.

The man with a perpetual grouch
is to be pitied.
For him the sun shines in vain;
the birds sing without effect; the
dumb animals do not exist and he
has no friends, t h e greatest possessions t h a t a man can have.
His optic nerve is paralyzed
to the many-sided aspect of joyous Nature.
Only his fancied wrongs and
sorrows are perceived by his minds
eye.
He constantly looks backward
instead of forward. H e uses introspection instead of inspection.
He is negative instead of positive.
Love, as he knows it, is but
a byword, signifying nothing when
not directed by himself toward
himself.
The greatest sentiment t h a t the
new dispensation revealed unto
us is debauched by him into a
selfish emotion.
The Grouch exacts no joy from
living. He is no partaker at the
great Festival of Life which all
Natiu'c shares in common.
His lot is hard indeed.

o

With the exception of the.complications t h a t prevented us from
LOAFER VERSUS GRIND.
As the term examinations draw
playing Florida, our season has
near the results obtained from
been a successful one.
following literally the rule, "Do
It is true t h a t we had but three not- let your studies interfere with
games on the schedule. T h a t hard- your college career," will become
apparent. The student body will
ly was just to the team which has gradually separate into two classes
worked hard and faithfully and which may be compared to the
deserved more contests. But the Wise and Foolish Virgins of Scripsituation was such that we were tural fame. One will be ready
lucky in getting the three that and confident; the other imprcwere jolayed.
Manager Haskins parcd and panicstrickcn. It will
be a day of triumph for the "Grind."
with the co-operation of the FacMany a student shrinking from
ulty Athletic Committee certainly the offensive sounding title of
accomplished as niucli as could "Grind" has not put as much
be expected, anil the thanks of time on his studies as he normally
the student body are given to would. The freshmen are especthem for their good work in sav- ially liable to this, for they are
new and anxious to make a good
ing the pieces of our '13 football impression on the older students
schedule.
whom they believe, fro^vn upon
any high standards of scholarT h e warning of this year should ship. A few words to this class
be heeded and the '14 manager and any other student who holds
should be elected at once in order similar views, m a y drive away
to secure a full schedule for next the false impression:
season. We will have as good
There are millions of dollars
or better a team than the one invested in colleges and univerwe had this year and there should sities in the United States. Like
be no difTiculty experienced in all capital, interest is supposed to
filling up the list. It is the sincere bo paid upon it. But where is it
wish of The Collegiate that tho to come from? The tuition bills
dirticulty t h a t wo had with tho ro[)resent the onl}' financial return
University of Floriila ma\' bo smoo- those institutions receive and they
thed over and that a gcuno bo pla>-od hardly pa\- the nuining expenses.
next season, preforabl>' on Thanks- So it seems that it is a losing
giving. If a contract was signed business, this one of higher educato this effect Turkey Da>- would tion. But it is not. The interbecome a red letter event in the est on the investments is supposed
football history of Florida.
to be paid, not in money, but in

COLLEGIATE

the development of the highest
mental powers of men and women.
A student is required to study
and extract all he can from his
studies because it is his duty.
He is simply paying a debt to the
community when he does.
The adage, "All work and no
play makes Jack a dull b o y " is
very true. Between no studying
at all and studying all the time
there is a golden medium t h a t every
student should endeavor to make.
The main business of a college
life is, of course, study, but a
man cannot get all if he does
nothing more. The various activities of the campus should be
shared with his fellow students
and a certain time alloted to them.
But they shouldn't be permitted
to take up all of the precious
hours.
Athletics, fraternity life and the
various clubs are legitimate only
as subordinate to the demands
of studies and as complements
of them. The well rounded college man is he t h a t participates
in all, but allows none to master
him to the exclusion of his studies.
He it is t h a t realizes his
debt to the community and who
endeavors to pay it by becoming
a better man while pursuing his
academic work. He belongs to
the privileged few who are able
to get a higher education in order
to help their fellow men, and he
knows and appreciates this. For
all these reasons the well rounded
college man lays great importance
on his studies and benefits accordingly.

o

THE FABLE
OF
T H E INDIGENT STUDENT.
Mahalaleel was a good specimen
of the Indigent Student. He did
not belong to the Poor but Honest
Class but to the Rich but Crooked
Bunch.
Mahalaleel's Cranium Sheltered
a Vacuum and instead of Aiding
Dame Nature to fill it, the Bonehead obstinately attempted to maintain it in its State of Emptiness.
Many
and varied were the
Talk Fests between Mahalaleel and
Dean Smith but they all ended the
same. The worthy Dean tried
all Possible Ways to penetrate
the Osseous Material that the
Indigent One called a Head and
finally gave it up, firmly believing
that Nothing short of a Stupendous Cataclysm of Nature could
effect a Change. He gave Mahalaleel one Term and expected him
to Fail by several months.
So Mahalaleel whose Fond Parents had named after one of the
Oldest Inhabitants kept Serenely
on his W a y and Studies were
Thin gs unknown to him. T h e Fall

I Stetson Calendar |
—SUNDAY—
Vespers 4:00 P. M.
—TUESDAY—
Collegiate Board 1:00 P. M.
Der Deutsche Verein 7:30 P. M.
LeCercle Francais 7:30 P. M.
Krucible Klub 6:30 P . M .
—WEDNESDAY—
Delta Delta Delta
Pi Beta Phi
Phi Beta Psi
Phi Kappa Delta
Sigma Nu
—THURSDAY—
Y. W. C. A. 4:00 P. M.
Y. M. C. A. 6:15 P. M.
—FRIDAY—
Vesper Choir 1:00 P. M.
Chaudoin Circuit 6:00 P. M.
—SATURDAY—
'Varsity Club 6:30 P.M.
Eusophian Literary Society 6:30 P. M.
Stetson Literary Society 7:30 P. M.
Kent Club 6:30 P. M.
Term passed quickly. Football raised a Hunk of Excitement and
the Scriptural Namesake almost
roused himself from his Lethagy.
H e went out for one day to try
his Hand and if H u m a n Battering
Rams had been needed would
have made a Place on the Team.
B u t the Coach looked with Huge
Disfavor on his Abortive Attempts
to Ball Up every Play and send
the Best Men to the Hospital, so
he was Retired with Dishonor.
Solid Ivory watched the games
from the Sidelines and never Exhibited a Flicker of Interest. From
Thanksgiving on he Existed, Masticating Three Daily at Chaudoin
and Retiring Promptly at 8:00
P. M. His System needed Lots
of Rest so he usually slept until
6:50 A. M.

J

-

i
j
I

Mahalaleel would have been pointed out by classmates as a GrSasy
Grind if they h a d n ' t gotten Wise
to his Early Retiring for the Pur- •'
pose of Slumber and not for the
Edification of his Brain as the more
Charitable Inclined thot. His behavior was viewed Tolerantly and
the Boys Seldom disturbed his
Slimibers.
Examinations Rolled Around. All
of the School were Feverishly
Cramming what they hadn't learned
do\vn their Throats, that is all
but Mahalaleel. His Placid Exis- g
tence was Unbroken.
No Study I
Marred the Smoothness of his 1
Wake as he rolled Majestically
toward the Shoals of Exams. Whether he was like that Succulent Vegetable, the Cabbage, or had t h e
Nature of an Oyster, no one knew.
Bets were freely circulated t h a t
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his Cerebellum
of the Two.

DENTIST
Over Fisher's Drug Store

on'laeh t^hil'^^xLtaltio^raJS;X

resembled
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cither j J C X X X J X X X X X X X X S C X X X X X X X X X X X X X
v
1LM

For Your Next Wants in

X

Flunked Flatter than any in h i s ' / f c ^m. ^^ ^.^ ma%. ^^ ^
-v^ v w ^ « w ^i« w v ^ - v >« #i« *w
Class
His Beloved I n k r u c t o r s | X G E N T S '
F U R N I S H I N G S
^
Marvelled at the Perfect Nothing- X
- ^ - V / A%.a.l X W J . x a . X l ^ ^
yt
—CERTAINLY—
ness of his papers.
KM
and
Mahalaleel
was
Flunked
but
that
jft
Plan to Meet Yotu: Friends
didn't upset his Equilibrium. He J J
AT THE BUSY CORNER en j oyed the Yuletide Vacation and I X
returned. Petrified as much as
Our Doors are Always Open to Them and ever.
irk
to You. Our Phone, Writing Desk,
TRY
But Nemesis was lying in W a i t ' V
Daily Papers, Magazines, are
for the Unruffled One. Nothing j —
at Your Disposal. Come
had ever Penetrated his Skull and;
In and Chat Awhile.
indeed it was Fortunate t h a t no
W, A. ALLEN & CO,
Hole had been Made for it is
dangerous to Monkey with a PerThe Store of Quality
X
Next to Postoffice.
fect Vacuum. The Crafty Arbiter of Our Destinies was waiting
however and at last caught MahaFor the Best Eatables
laleel in an Unguarded Moment.
There was once a famous Question propounded to every Student
Phone 79
Architects, Supervisors and General Contractors
in this Institution b u t none had
ever answered it correctly. How
Office in Dreka Building
the Sapientless One missed it is
DELAND
FLORIDA
a Problem but the Fact Remains
that he Encountered it for the First
time in the Winter Term. A cerThe Leading Grocer
tain Individual, one of Stetson's
prominent Undergarduates, chanced
to Meet Mahalaleel and asked Invites, and Would Appreciate, a Share of the Patronage o^
Name Stands for the Best him, " W h a t makes the Wildcat
Wild?" For several seconds he
Stetson's Faculty, and the Student Body.
gazed Blankly at the Questioner,
then an Expression of Near-Intelligence Illimiinated his Counten—First Class—
ance. Simultaneoulsy a loud ex- people of DeLand and the UniCHINESE LAUNDRY
plosion was heard and the Bony versity: Misses Steed, Jackson,
West Rich Avenue DeLand, Florida Material composing the Top of Gardner, Powell, Stephens, BIy,
in the
Next to City Water Works.
Mahalaleel flew over the L a n d - ' Dozier, Alldis, Jackson, Morris,
scape. Nemesis had overtaken his Wise, and Willard, also Messrs.
Victim and Nature had filled the j Smith, Coleman, Hodgden, Steed,
Abhorred Vacuimi.
' Dunkle and Bishop.
SURE AND QUICK SERVICE
There was quite a lot of Grief!
OSpilled over the Sudden Demise PHI GAMMA INSPECTOR HERE
CANNONS' THE BEST FRIEND
of Mahalaleel, for it was generally
TO STETSON STUDENTS
believed that he had accomplished
pj^^ j^appa Delta is favored,
the Impossible and had found t h e , this week, in having had as guest
true Answer to the Riddle.
Mr. C. C. Chambers, traveling
ICE CREAM PARLOR
To this day no one has ever secretary of the National ffaterConfectionery and Fine Bakery
difficult
Task^ " i t y of Phi Gamma Delta. Mr.
,succeeded 1in^ this
r
A 1
Phone 65
but
several
Crafty
Arabs
around;
23 Boulevard
DeLand, Florida the Campus say t h a t they can Chambers is an Alumnus of the
University of Wisconsin, having
do it.
graduated from that institution
Moral—Nature Abhors a Vac- in the class of 1912. Numerous
uum
and the H u m a n Being t h a t festivities marked his vi.sit.
^
Give us your orders for Picnic Lunches posesses one in the Place of a Brain
is a Marked Man.
and everything in the
Miss Lucille Boyer and Mi.ss
BAKERY LINE.
Nobles received a box from home to excel in any sport is renon Monday, and entertained a
At the End of the Rainbow. number of their friends with the dered easier by being properly equipped.
At the Opera House on Friday contents.
night there will be staged a most
'
STATIONERY,
PROGRAMS,
ANNOUNCEMENTS.
A. G. Spalding & Bros, are
interesting play called "At the
C A R D S . I N V I T A T I O N S . Etc.. Go to
The old central building at Em- outfitters to champions, whose
End of the Rainbow."
The production is vmdcr the ory and Henry is being torn down implements must be invariadirection of Mrs. Barron, which to make room for a modem strucBoulevard
Phone 78
fact alone presupposes success. For ture to cost §75,000. Of this amount bly right.—Quality counts.
se\^eral weeks the players have Rockefeller gave $50,000 and CarSpalding's Catalogue ,,,,,..
WRIGHT & DITSON
been rehearsing and the combined negie $25,000.
ready—free for the asking.
Fall and Winter Catalogue Mailed on Request
result will be sprung upon our
Uniforms, Sweaters, Jerseys wondering gaze on the 9th, under Wa,shington and Lee recently A. G. S p a l d i n g St B r o s .
FOR FOOT BALL, BASKET BALL, HOCKEY
the auspices of the D. A. R.
received a gift of $50,000 from the
All Winter Sports
74 North Broad Street
late General G. M. C. Lee, a son
The
cast
will
be
composed
of
WRIGHT «& DITSON
t h e following well known young of General R. E. Lee.
344 Washington St.
Boston, M a s s .
Atlanta
Georgia

X

SHOES

L E O N A R D Y »S

The Cairns Planing Mill and Building Company

A. H. WOODALL

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK

Joe T. Way

ADVERTISE

COLLEGIATE

CANNONS' STABLES

S'PALDING

FUDGER & BLANE

MODEL BAKERY

Ambition

o

^ HIGH GLASS PRINTING

f

The Record Office

g
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SNEDIGAR WILL RACE JORDAN.

H. H. MARSH
I

One of t h e most interesting
happenings in athletic circles a t

Best Florida and Western ^'^^^^^^ J^^'^j'^f' wm be the C A M P B
100 yard dash between bnedigar
Meats
and Jordan on the Athletic Field,
CLEANLINESSFish and Oysters in Season
Phone 25

DeLand, Fla.

Progress Pressing Club
CLEANING PRESSING
—And—
REPAIRING

QUALITY

Wednesday, December 10 at 3
o'clock
p. m.
Snedigar
holds the undisputed
record for 100 yards in Florida
and Jordan brings from Pennsylvania a brilliant list of victories.
Altho his time of 10 seconds
has never been equalled by Snedigar, it is felt by the backers of
the red-headed lad t h a t the coach
will have to show some form to STETSON HATS, NO-NAME HATS—WALK-OVER SHOES, EDWIN CLAPP
defeat him next Wednesday.
SHOES, WILSON'S BROS. FURNISHINGS.

Hart, Schafftier & Marx CLOTHING

o

COMMUNICATIONS.
Quickly Done—Next Old Bank Bldg. MR. E D I T O R : —
W h a t good is to be derived
W. H. PAINTER
from it anyhow? To those who
attended the Stetson-Bingham game
in Jacksonville or to those fortunates who were able t o visit home
and enjoy its comforts the occasion
was doubtless all that could be
desired, But what of the poor,
deluded ones who thru financial
CANDY, CIGARS and TOBACCO
and other stringencies were unable
KINDS FINE BAKERY GOODS to shake DeLand's dust from the
souls of their feet during the hours
FRUITS IN SEASON
of Thursday? As says the Japanese Schoolboy, " I enquire to
know. Did those left behind revel
in juicy turkey served with the
succulent sauce de la cranberry?
Did they cram and jam and nearly
FOR THE BEST
choke on the assembled delicacies of Thanksgiving time ? I pause
to enquire.
Sundries and Repairing
And echo answers back—NO!
Phone 230
DeLand, Fla.
For the Remnants was no feast
A. C. H a y n e s
D . H . Gordon
for which to give thanks. Pity
them as with mien dejected they
gaze upon the deserted campus
and buildings.
M O T O R CARS F O R R E N T
But—Oh—Let it not happen
Careful Drivers
again! For Knows, in how many
souls was planted by such circumstances the meretricious docIrin, "Agin the Government?"
However, laying aside frivolity,
was not Thanksgiving Day a most
miserable one? We do not recall
DE LAND, FLA.
one,
anywhere near approaching
it in the four years of our residence on Stetson Campus.
One Who Was Left Behind.
P h o n e 44
MR. E D I T O R : —
"We Speak for Your T r a d e "
In the last issue of \'our most
W h e n Planning
worthy weekly you published an
Picnics and Spreads
altogether discreditable and un-

M. A. MORRISON

SEE T. KRUSE
BICYCLES

THE GORDON GARAGE CO-

THE LEXINGTON

W. D. HAYNES

gentlemanly tirade against some
member of this Univeristy, whom
College and Fraternity Stationery it is our misfortune not to be able
to console, on account of our
and Dance Programs
ignorance of his identity. Some
T H E LATEST IDEAS
fresh and unusually egotistic greenWRITE FOR SAMPLES
horn wilfully attacked and inWeld & Sons, Minneapolis, Minn. sulted a fellow student for refusing

THE FRATERNITY SHOP

E L L 'S

at FOUNTAIN'S

BOND LUMBER COMPANY
LUMBER,

LATH, SHINGLES,

AGENTS
Paroid Roofing
King's Windsor Plaster
Georgia Clay Brick
Bond Sand Brick

MOULDINGS
YARDS
Opposite
College Arms
Hotel

to pay a bill to the Stetson Pressing
Columbia University library has
Club. He has called him every what is, perhaps, t h e finest colname in his limited vocabulary lection of catalogues, publications
and has trespassed somewhat be- and files pertaining to fraternities
yond the limits of decency and in the country. This collection
refinement in so doing.
: was started in 1907 and is known
W h a t business is it of his or as the Pan-Hellenic Fraternity Colof any other outsider, may I ask, lection.
whether Mr.
pays his bills
or not ? T h a t is an affair to be
At a recent meeting of the
settled between debtor and cred- H a r v a r d University Athletic Assoitor invariably and those who ciation it was decided to make
stick their noses in from outside hockey a major sport, placing it *
are not usually thanked for so on an equal footing with football
and track.
doing.
Perhaps this wonderfully satrical epitome of sarcasm is at present
The football squad of the Unichuckling over the effect of his versity of Missouri has made arlampoon. Let him take heed lest rangements for night practice. T h e
he himself fail to pay his bills, field has been wired and lights
and let him remember t h a t little installed. Several members of the
love is wasted around here on squad have afternoon classes and
meddlers.
night practice has become necesYours in all respect,
sary.
ZACCUE.

o

The students at the University
of North Carolina have voted
SILVER REMINISCENCE GATHto submit all class athletics to
ERING.
the Greater Council.
On Thanksgi\dng evening Dr.
Cordis, Head of the Department
The endowment fund of Buckof English, entertained Prof, and nell has been increased by $600,000.'
Mrs.
Carson at his home. This This will bring the assets u p to
enjoyable occasion is significant more than $1,250,000, of which
in t h a t it was exactly twenty-five $850,000 will be productive.
\"ears ago when Dr. Cordis and
Dean Carson first met and beRobert Stewart BIy has become
came affiliated m t h the Univer- a regular a t t e n d a n t at the function
sitv.
knowTi as Social Hour.
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At the last Annual Convention STATIONERY
of the American Orinthologistic
Union, in November, Mr. R. J. TABLETS
Longstreet was elected to member- ENVELOPES
ship in that organization.
TIE CLIPS
At D a r t m o u t h this year
invitation can be extended
fraternities before February
and no one will be eligible
who has failed on more t h a n
examination.

Developing and Printing
Good Work
Reasonable Prices

no SEAL RINGS AND PINS
by O R PENNANTS AND BANNERS
21,
NEW DESIGNS
then
one

T h e first daily newspaper to be
published b y a college in the South
was gotten out by the University
of Texas.

GUS SCHURR'S

Fresh Eastman Films
Always in Stock

Reeve, Howard & Company
The Students' Shop

BRACEY DRUG COMPANY

—PRESCRIPTION DRUGGISTS
In Portuguese India, they have PRESCRIPTIONS COMPOUNDED ONLY BY REGISTERED PHARMACIST
THE OLDEST RELL^LE UP-TO-DATE a small coin whose value is about
Day Phone—108.
Night Phone 282.
four cents, the name of which is
NUNNALLY'S AND P A R K & TILFORD'S CANDIES.
the Tango. W h a t a pity the poor
Indians don't have nickles.
Successor to A. Pflueger.
Civilized peoples have applied
the name to a certain slithering,
dragging progress across ball rooms,
L i n c o l n l l n l l c y , IMi.I), Litt. I)., L L . D . , INTsMcnt
improperly termed a dance b y
64 Boulevard
jmany, though in reality amounting
DELAND, FLORIDA
THE COLLEGE GRADUATE DEPARTMENT OF ARTS AND SCIENCES—Courses lead
I to b u t a poor travesty upon the
ing to the decrees of Master of Arts and Sciences.
I conventional dance steps.
THE COLLEGE OF LIBERAL ARTS FOR MEN—1.1 Carnegie units required for admission.
Twcnty-onc departments in all.
J, F . Allen Furniture Co, I T h e simpler steps require little
THE COLLEGE OF LIBERAL ARTS FOR WOMEN—A woman dean, separate dormitories
for women, and a separate Rymna.sium.
j practice and the music is not
THE COLLEGE OF LAW—Course kaainK to the LL.D. degree. CraduHle.-i admitted to
practice in Florida without examination.
' essential. I t was first danced to
THE COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING—Courses in Civil, Mechanical. KlectnVal und Chemical entjineering leading to degrees.
I t h e beating of the tom-tom and
THE COLLEGE FOR TEACHERS—Especially for Florida teachers, Btrong noimal courses
j t h a t or a broken stringed banjo is
and special teachers' courses.
THE COLLEGE OF BUSINESS—Besides Banking, Book-keeping, Accounting, Shorthan<I.
OF ALL GRADES AND DESCRIPTIONS all t h a t is necessary, even now,
Typewriting, courses in History, Law, Economics and I'mancc.
THE ACADEMY—Sixteen units for graduation. Prepares for Harvard. Yale, Princeton,
•
to
keep
time
by.
Picture Frames Made to Order
Chicago and all high grade colleges.
THE SCHOOL OF MECHANIC ARTS—For boys and young men desiring manual trainI t has destroyed more soles, not
ing, mechanical drawing, &c.
Embalmers and Funeral Directors
I to mention t h e carpets, t h a n any
THE SCHOOL OF MUSIC—Separate teachers for piano, pipe organ, violin, voice, harmony
and chorus work.
Phones—Day, 62; Night, 228 and 39 I other pursuit in the same length
THE SCHOOL OF FINE ARTS—Free hand and life drawing. Painting in oil, water color,
pastel, &c.
of
time.
B
u
t
it
is
the
style,
t
h
e
DeLand
Florida
craze and so—we Tango.
Special Attention is ('ailed to
The large Sororities have frowned
1. The Preliminary Course in Agriculture—Botany, Biology, fJrganic and Inorganic Chemupon it. I wonder why? I t came
istry, qualitative and quantitative analysis. Agricultural Chemititry. Mineralogy.
Geology, &c.
from the Barbary Coast and • the
2. The Pre-Medical Course—Physiology, Biology, Anatomy, Bacteriolojjy, HiKlology,
Zoology, Botany, General Chemistry, Inorganic Chemistry, Qualitative and QuanTenderloin. Will it return whence
titative Chemistry. *
it came? And yet the lads linger
3. The Course for Religious Workers—In Biljiicul Literature, History, ^nKli^h, Psychol'gy,
Pc'iacogy, Ethics. Lo(;ic and Theism.
about Chaudoin parlor windows?

BARBER SHOP

J o h n B. Stetson University

I FURNITURE

THE BUSY SEASON IS
HERE

and we solicit your co-operation in reducing the cost of
The one time when a m a n refuses
living by dealing with us on to pick a woman u p is when she has
fallen from a pedestal upon which
a strictly cash basis.
he has placed her.

Write or Call for Prices
I MERCHANTS GROCERY
COMPANY
Phone 21

DeLand, Fla.

" Half an inch on the end of Cleopatra 's nose " wouldn 't have altered
ithe history of the world in the
slightest; it wasn't her nose, but
her novelty that facinated Anthony.
She was "something different"—
that was all.
A man isn't the least sensitive at

COME, LET US H E L P YOU being told of his sins or his vices;
jlect your Stylish Winter Hat and Coat but, unless you want to incur his
uit. It is to our interest to please you. undying hatred, beware of reminding him of his fool mistakes.

F

MAGRUDER & DETRICK CO
Automobiles for Hire
Thursday, vLsiting Miss Lee Bowers, an old Stetson student, who
graduated last year. T h e girls
had a most delightful day, and
Miss Harris only regret was that
there were so many shaqj comers,
all seemingly of no u.se. Friday
night. Miss Ruth Cullen will entertain at a big spread in honor
of Miss Harris and Miss Saunders.

or may be taking
work.

sfmi<

P

G.

A big deal was closed recently
in Jacksonville when R a t Johnson
purcha-sed a handscjmc raincoat
from one unknown colored gent
for the munificent con.sideration of
two bits. The Velocipede Enthusiast donated the rubber garment
lo a passing auto for a wind shield.

Mrs. F . A. BarnhiU.

Miss Mary Harris has as her
guest over Thanksgiving, Mi.ss Edward Percy Saunders, of Jacksonville. Miss Saunders and Miss
MERCHANT TAILORS
Cleaning, Pressing, Dyeing and Repairing Harris were the guests of Miss
LADIES GARMENTS A SPECIAJ.TY Louise Hulley on an auto . trip
Phone No. 9
to Daytona and Da}i,ona Beach

Parler & Tate

Percival Wallbank is progressing
rapidly in his college course. Last
year he ran on an independent
ticket for president of the Freshman
Class, and to defeat. Alas, for
Chicago. This year we infer that
Percival the politician is a Jimior

Bucknell received a severe trouncing a t the hands of the Annarx)lis
lads recently. The
Navyt<^m
was still
.smarting over
the
defeat handed out to them last
year b y the Orange and Blue
team.
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EVOLUTION.
Continued from Page 1

A N O K A ^!Vgu>

ARROW

:^c(COLLAR
Cluett, Peabody & Co., l o o .

frvj.

Makera

BLECK"

EXPERT SHOE REPAIRING
Dreka's Basement
DE LAND OPERA HOUSE
—And—
COLONIAL THEATRE
Welcome Stetson Students
G. W. JONES—Manager.

KLICKER
BROS.
—TAILORS—
Cleaning and Pressing
Special Rates to Students
Called for and Delivered
Ladies Work a Specialty
Phone—122

McCormick Lumber Co.
BUILDING MATERIAL
Phone 130

of drum-sticks, wish-bones, and
necks. And Monday morning, the
sad and debilitated remains, i.
e., a few grease spots accompanied
several particles of osseous tissue,
are mournftilly relegated to the
care and attention of Aunt Charlotte's feathered bipeds. And this
is the evolution of the turkey.

BASKETBALL.
Continued from Page 1

With the fast team t h a t will
undoubtedly represent the "Green
and W h i t e " the State Championship will be gone after—and prol^ably grace our Five.
This would look m i g h t y fine beside our State Championship in
Football.

O
The Princeton Tigers were defeated on their own field the
other day by the Harvard Crimson. The game was played on
a field made slippery by mud.
Brickley of the Crimson warriors
won the game by his kick in the
second period.
Students holding athletic books
at Michigan are entitled to purchase four extra tickets for friends,
and will have the opportunity
of obtaining their own reservations
adjacent to these four at the
Pennsylvania game.
Miss Agar Honored.
Miss R u t h Agar, whom m a n y
students will remember, was elected
vice-president of the Senior Class
at Chicago a week ago. Miss
Agar during her short sojourn
at this school made many friends
who will be delighted to hear of
her good fortune.
Misses Elsie Padgett, Dora Pelot,
Carrie Pelot, all old Stetson students • and Miss Herlong of Crescent City, were guests of friends
in DeLand this week.

Hold up a minute! You are
a Stetson wearer yourself and
you know just how he feels about
his Stetson. You will be interested
to know, too. that the new line
of Fall Stetsons is now at your
service.
^

JOHN B. STETSON CO.
PHILADELPHIA.

VOLUSIA COUNTY BANK
CAPITAL, $100,000 SURPLUS & PROFITS, $110,000

OLDEST BANK IN VOLUSIA COUNTY
Fourth Oldest State Bank in Florida
Will Be Glad to be of Service to You
A. D. McBRIDE, Pres.
J. B. Conrad, V.-Pres.

On Saturday morning Miss Margaret Griffith entertained at breal-cfast. The hostess enjoj'cd herself
very much—or at least she said
she did—watching her guests devour her good eats, and if her ainount of pleasure equalled in any
measure theirs, she would benefit
herself greatly by haN'ing a breakfast QXQvy week.

S. A. WOOD, Cashier.
R. H. BOYD, Asst. Cash.
E.

part of the country will be secured
as attractions.

DeLand, Fla.

ON

COLLEGIATE

LIGHTS

L.

MICKLE,

Teller.

ICE

POWER

DeLand Electric Light, Power & Ice Co.
DeLand, Florida
FOR PROMPTNESS
AND QUALITY
All Kinds of

IN

PRIMTI^TG^
Go To

T H E NETV^S
PUB
L I S H I N G CO.
W. RICH AVE.
PHONE 50
THE CROZER THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY
CURRICULUM adapted to any form of pastorial service
FACULTY of c'even professors and instructors; special lecturers.
BUILDINGS commodious; neatly furnished students' apartments; campus large and attractive.
LIBRARY UNSURPASSED in administration and facilities for investigation.
COLLEGE GRADUATES may select work in University of Pennsylvania with view to university
de^'rccs of A. U. and Ph. D.
DIPLOMAS awarded to competent students in either three or four years; according to degree oi
preparation in English.
SCHOLARSHIPS for students of merit. Tuition and room rent free. Catalog on application.
Address Correspondence to
MILTON G. EVANS, President
Chester, Pa.

ROCHESTER THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY
ROCHESTER, N. Y.
FACULTY—Of fifteen Professors and Instructors (including five in the German Uepartm nt.)
NINE DEPARTMENTS—Old Testament, New Testament, Enprlish Bible and Biblical Theology.
Church History, Systematic Theology, Christian Ethics (including Sociology) and Pastoral
Theology, Homiletics, History and PhilOjOpliy of Religion and Missions (including Religious
Education), Elocution. Courses partly elective. Series of Special Lectures throughout the
year by eminent men.
EQUIPMENT—New and completely furnished dormitory witli gymnasium, music room, and parlor for social gatherings; Library enlarged and improved; Attractive reading room: Commo
dious chapel and class rooms.
ROCHESTER—A growing and prosperous city of 225,000. Many varieties of religious and philan
thropic work. Strong churches with able preachers. Noted for its Sunday Schools. Unusuai
opportunities for observation and practical experience. Privileges of the University of
Rochester.
Address all requests for catalogues, correspondence regarding admission, etc., to
J. W. A. STEWART, Dean.

MAKER OF HIGH GRADE PORTRAITS
By Photography

GARDNER
Next to Volusia County Bank

